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by ebbf & the business launch portal
12-Week Program to Get Your Dream Enterprise Started
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Three 4-week Entrepreneur Led Online Learning Courses
Small International Team of Entrepreneurial Peers
Support by Your Own Mentor and Successful Entrepreneurs
Completion Certificate by EBBF and Business Launch Portal
Main mentors: Monique Blokzyl, Jahan Tavangar and others
Price EUR 450,Visit: Dream Enterprise Course

HAVE YOU... Been dreaming about starting your own business? You want your business to
fit you like a tailor made suit. You want to do in your business what you love doing most:
contribute positively to society whilst generating a healthy income. Looking to balance
making a positive difference to other people’s lives, to our society, to the environment, to
our world and enjoying a financially sustainable living?
The only reasons why you did not start yet might be that:
- you did not have a concrete business idea,
- or you did not have a clear idea about what first steps were needed,
- or you did not feel like doing it alone,
- or you simply never took the time to make it happen.
If you really want to make it happen, this is your opportunity
WHAT IS THIS PROGRAM ABOUT?
The ‘4M’s will give you wings to make your business dream come true!
There are four major topics any startup needs to think and work through. The 4M stands for
Motivation, Market, Means and Mentor.
Motivation: During the program you will check if your business idea is a good fit for you. You
will work out your enterprise’s vision and fuel your motivation to make it happen.
Market: You will check if there is a promising market for your idea. You will define a clear
business plan by crafting a powerful picture of your preferred clients and their aspirations.
You will create and test your concrete offer and ideally find some first happily paying clients.
Means and Mentor: You build a strong foundation to generate profit whilst creating a positive
impact on society, bringing all required people and resources on board. Doing all this, you
will have a team of peers on your side that actively encourage and support you. You get
access to a variety of successful entrepreneurs that share their insight and experience with
you. You also have a mentor on your side.
Our program mission is to help you make your dream enterprise become real.
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WHAT YOU TAKE AWAY
- Your tested business concept building a strong foundation
- A crystal clear business idea that is like a tailor made suit
- An attractive first product to sell *
- Ideally some first happy clients *
- A dream team that helps you build your business *
- Insights on where to find all necessary resources
- Powerful connections with successful entrepreneurs from the EBBF community and
beyond
- Promotion of your business on the EBBF dream enterprise page
- New friendships with and active support from your program peers
(* This cannot be promised, but depends on your own work and concept)
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Making a difference and earning a living with your dream enterprise will be the greatest
reward for your work in this program. As a bonus, you will also receive a professional level
completion certificate issued by the Business Launch Portal and EBBF!
HOW IT WORKS
This online program runs over a 12 week period. Before you enter you enjoy a 1-on-1 power
hour with one of our mentors. This is a strategy session to define in detail how you most
benefit from this program. These insights are also used to tailor the program to the individual
participants’ needs. The program itself includes 2-weekly group sessions, weekly mastermind
sessions with your program peers, and monthly expert calls with successful entrepreneurs all
over the globe. You can expect to spend about 8-12 hours per week learning, interacting with
your peers and especially working on your own dream enterprise based on suggested
assignments. You receive group and personal feedback from your mentor.
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WHY THIS PROGRAM IS FOR YOU
This program is the PERFECT FIT FOR YOU if you…
- want to get your dream enterprise started,
- bring your business to the next level in a faster, guided and actively supported way,
- want to exchange with other entrepreneurs or simply want to experience what it takes to
get a business started that makes a positive difference.
If you’ve read until here, this program is for you!
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HOW TO GET ENROLLED
JOIN US and let this program give your dream enterprise wings, sign up on the EBBF webpage
!
TESTIMONIALS from Monique Blokzyl’s Biz Launch Power Program
It helped me to look at business from a different perspective. Focusing on real clients’ needs and
crafting irresistible solutions resulted in closing a 5-year international deal worth RM 750k, and
opened doors to very promising potential clients. ~ Vincent Hong Fay Lee; Managing Director at
Wavelet Solutions Sdn Bhd, Malaysia
Thanks to her deep experience in Entrepreneurship and her professional network, Monique provides a
priceless coaching to rocket a business idea into a powerful business model. You learn so much in a
short period of time. ~ Xavier Gillain, Math. Engineer, Belgium
I strongly recommend this program to everyone who wants to get their own business started. It is
hugely valuable, both personally and entrepreneurial… I think this program is an essential step on the
road of entrepreneurial success! ~ Pauline Saussol; Marketing Meditérranée, France
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